
IV:1G BRITISH AIR LIN
IS STRONGLY BACKE
rovernment Gets Propos
to Bun CraftAo Australia
India and Hong Kong.

Alihl 1IMJ V UI ACxilil

Baltimore Flying Glut
Meet on 3Iay 30 to Be
Next Large Event.

VRMY IS MAKING PILO^

'"ranee Emulating Germany
Its Experimenting With

Motorless Planes.

A definite proposal for a great )
ine from England to India and Ai

pon coma ne cui 10 vnc-muu ui a.

per passenger of slightly less than t
present first class fare.
The proposal made to the Govei

ment by the Commander, who has t
support of Vlckers, Utd., and the Sh
Oil Company is the formation of
company having available a capital
£4,000.000, to be divided Into £1,800,0
in ordinary shares and £2,200,000 in i
bentunes. Each of the two companl
mentioned Wjja to subscribe for 100,0
shares at par. The Government, for
part, was t« guarantee dividends a
interest for a period of years, the an

sidy to cease when the profits of t
company were sufficient to pay them.

Want* Government E<infpinent
The Government was also to transl

to the company all airships, airship rr

terial and airship bases, such as Pi
ham. Cardlngton and Howden. T
proposal of transfer was made afl
the Government had decided to dlscc
ilnue airships as part of Its progra
and to turn over all i^s lighter-than-s
craft to the Disposals Board.

The ships thus turned over wot
not start the long air routef Inste
they would be used for short fllgh
nnd for the training of airship office
and men. New ships, vastly betti
would be built to carry 100 passenge
and eight to ten tons of mall. T
cruising speed of these new craft wou
be sixty miles. .

Under the plan proposed the schedi
maintained and the present time Is:

By Air. By 3hi|
Bombay r»Vi days 17 daj
Rangoon "H days 21-21! da\
Bong Kong 8>^, days 4-."i wee
Australia 11V4 days 4-." wen

The airships wouici maKe no stops
f!he way to India, and only three sto
to Australia. Bi-weekly servlse to I
tiia Is suggested at first, and later alte
rate day service to India with a week
extension to Australia.
The annual subsidy required would

diveded as follows: Great Britain, £9'
000; Australia. £40.000, and India, £40,0(
Commander Burney based his dectsli

as to the practicality of the service <

the development of a new carburet
which will permit the useful load of
ship to be increased by 10 per ceni
the increase In the life of an airsh
motor rom 150 fo 400 or 500 hours; tl
reduction by a new process of the co
of hydrogen to 4 shillings per thousai
cubic feet Instead of f!0 shillings, ai
tho reduced cost of airships due
siandardized design ahd the drop
general prices.

Piscii Guide* for Aviators.

Kentucky has come to the fore as oi
of the most progressive States by adop
iug a resolution calling upon evei
town and city of the commonweal:
to have painted in large letters on tl
top of a building or some other ere
nencc the name of the place so thi
aviators paslnb overhead may check t
on their location.
The action of the State was taken

order to prevent the type of accldei
which occurs when a pilot who has lo
jim way «wu<>i>i» pari wie nuiruaii siam

center of the city at a low altitude In a

effort to read a name which will gl'
him a clew to his whereabouts. Kle
trie light wires or tho tops of buildini
sometimes .cause a crash. The resoli
tion was passed by the Leglslatu
through the efforts of Capt. Harry
Flounders, United States Air iWrvlc
established at Camp Knox, Ky.

»

Program for Lugin Field Meet,

The next big event in aeronautics
tills country will be the meet of ti
Baltimore Flying Club at Logan Kiel
Baltimore, oti May 0. This Is the fourl
annual meet of the club.
The contests wlfl ibe divided Into fot

classes.for commercial planes carrylr
useful loads of 750 pounds or more fi
rport planes seating one, two or moi

passengers; for ships piloted by arm

navy or Marine Corps pilots''and f<
ships of the Nntlonnl Guard. There wl
also be an event for flying boats, as ti
club's airdrome Is within a few hundrt
yards of the Patapsco River.
The contests will emphasize efflciei

design and precision flying, but spei
and range of speed will be lmporta'i
factors as well.

Motorics* Plane Teat*.

The successes scored by German ii
ventors in remaining In the air ar

aaaonhv gaining in altitude with motoi
trim planes have aroused France to e
forts along similar lines.

Trials of planes without motors wl
b nmade on an extensive scale in tl
Department of Auvergnc, in centri
France, during tho coming summer. Tl
municipal council of Aydat, near tl
lake of that nnme. has Just authorize
the Auvergnc Aero CUib to organize
the parish an airdrome for the use <

the Kxperimental Congress of Motorlei
Airplanes, which Is to meet and cxper
*

piHEROOFTWC
, PLATTSBURC
Jj

Col. C. D. .Roberts Selected
Gen. Bullord.Training: t<

Start August 2.
t, .

Col. C. D. Roberts, one of the >
known officers In the United Sts
Army, has been selected to commi
the Citizens' Military Training Camp,

,Q Plattsburg, N. V., this summer, aecr
tfe ing to an announcement yesterday

Gen. Robert Lee Bullard, command
the Second Corps Area.

Col. Roberts j eceived the Congi
. q slonal Medal of Honor in the Spanl' ~

American War and the Croix de Gue
with palm and the Oredr of Leopo'd
Belgium In the World War.

Plattsburg is one of seven car
which will open August 2 In the Seci
Corps Area. Others are at Mont:
Point, L. I., field artillery: Camp I
N. J., cavalry and engineers; Camp

ra fred Vail, N. J., signal corps, and F
'

Hancock, Sandy Hook, N. J. coast ar
lerv

raua, Dacked t»y the largest engine*
ng and oil companies in Great Br
iin, has been made by Commander
tennis Burney, in Kngland, folio
ng his investigation of the prese
levelopment of the airship. Coi
nander Burney laid his plan befc
he British Government.
, The binding together of the Br
sh Empire by means of swife coi

nunication and transportation has
svays engrossed the attention of t
<tatesmen and people of Great Br
tin, and of late aviation has been i

jarded as the Burest means of pi
'erving the empire's unity. The flig

Ifrom England to Australia of the la
Capt. Sir Ross Smith was made
in experiment in the use of airplar
an long land and water routes.

Tn a recent statement on the subj<
Commander Burney expressed the op
Ion that recent inventions had ma
feasible an Imperial air line to Ind
^.^traila and China on a true commi
Mai basis. He said the time of trar

A tent city is being: erected at Pla
burg for the hundreds of young n

in who will devote their summer vacati
to military training and athletics. '

tents are the pyramid type with "b
galow walls." each to contain eight rr

Flattsburg Camp is exclusively for
fantry. Regular army units will e
demonstrations in the use of mach
guns, automatic rifles, hand and r

. grenades, trench mortars and other
fatjtry weapons.

f CHINA IS ADOPTING
E: INDEPENDENT SPIR1
ire

it. Bishop Francis J. MeConm
of Methodist Church Tells

he of His Visit.
it-

re
e- Chicaoo, May 13..China is becom

:ht more self-assertive and self-depend
tte since the early days of the Washing
a9 conference, says Dr. Francis J. McC

ies nell, resident Bishop of Pittsburgh of
Methodist Episcopal Church, who 1

;ci been visiting in China recently.
Bishop McConnell is a member of

ja Educational Commission of the Mlsst
»r- Board of America and Great Brit
ie" who were sent to China six months a

His statement was made public by
committee on conservation and adva

n- of the Methodist church here,
he "There are sure sins of the sthT
ell of a Chinese public opinion and
a Chinese national sentiment in adva)
of of anything yet observed there,"
00 Bishop said.
le- Speaking of the relations of

Japanese and Chinese, Bishop McConr
00 said: "The Japanese have made <

'l* notable failure and that Is they hi
ad failed to make a friend of China. (
h- does not have to be in a Chinese c

he long to note the Intensity of the enm

of the Chinese toward the Japanese,
is utterly blind who rates this enm

as of no practical consequence in vl
er of Japanese superiority In arms,
la- "The Chinese have found In the b

catt a powerful weapon. With consi

irate genius for non-cooperation i

er passive resistance China can free hen
,n" from all outside Influence which

chooses to Dan.wnen uib nmo wn

"r And the time is coming soon in the ye
just ahead when China will inovtta
come to a self-assertive, self-respect

a<' independence of foreign nations. T
ts> is a plain as day fact that a strol
:rs on Chinese streets cannot miss,
sr. -<j tj0 not think there is danger

jJ"s another Boxer uprising. At least
there is such a rising the weapons ui

lld will not be swords and guns."
Bishop MeConnell declared that

e presence of an ever growing liberal si

timent.not necessarily a liberal pai
» .In Japan is not a myth. "If Jap
'* does not embark upon a career of i

kg perialistlc conquest of China in the n<

k« ten years it is not likely that she ei

Jn will," he said. "By 1932 the democra

p. forces will probably be if not irreslstil
n_ at least so effective as to make it i
T_ possible for war plans to be carr

ly through in the old high-handed fashio:

be; boulevard beautiful
»:; to replace huckstel
sn

^ Silks to Rustle Where Fou
a Squawked in Chicago.

t.;
ip Chicago, May 13 (Associated Tresi
be .South Water street, where about
st billion dollars worth of turnips, chee
id ducks, eggs, onions and other foodstu
id are bartered in a year, is preparing
to pick up its squawking /owls, its smel
in Its babble of tongues, its slippery cobb

stones and move. A twenty million d
lar double decked street.boulevo
above, traffic way beneath.Is to rcpls

,le it. The street extends six blocks alo
lt_ the river through the heart of Chicagi
rv Promoters of the Chicago beauti!

plan say the crooked riverside str<

lc will give way to a boulevard that w

rival Michigan avenue In beauty. T
#t gay limousine will flash where hca
ip huckster wagons and delivery true

rumbled. Silks will rustle where t
In commission house cat purred top
nt orange crate. Smith Water street, mc

st or less known wherever people eat, w

)n become a reminiscence,
in The new street, like the old, will bef

at the site of Fort Dearborn, the orlgtr
0. nucleus of Chlcag\ and connect \vl

other boulevards albout half a mile
[|. the west, close to wjiere the pavilion
rp wigwam stood in which Abraham U
B. coin was nominated for the Prcslrtcn<
e, It will wind with the Chicago River, a

| the lower deck will have docks.

. » T..I., It ..
1UCIH II Will 1U 11/ >/cpWIUOTI
The planes will take off from the i*>

'e called Puy-dn-Pommegrajwe.
The experiments will be watched eloi

by aeronautical engineer* of every cou

ly and discussed with deepest Inten
,r try In the world. '

iff »

5r Trnlnlnit Airship Pilots.
re
y> The United States Army Air Servl
,r has established schools for the tral
HI Inff of airship pilots and balloon c

)(, servers with the threefold purpose
,,1 providing an adequate officers' reser

corps, to educate the modern younff mi

In aeronautics and to promote commt
rial aviation.

In dlscusslnff the lighter than r

craft the Air 'Service News Letter, t
organ of the Service, states that t
development (ft sources of non-lnflai
msble helium makes the airship with

i- lift of fifty to seventy tons practical
id as safe for transportation ss the prose
r- rnllrond express. A transcpntlnont
f- line within ten years Is regnrded as

certainty by Air 8ervlce officers,
ill The course of Instruction at the bf
ic loon schools at Ross Field. Califoml
*1 which cover* a period of ten months.
io all the primary training necessary for
ie reserve commission. Cadets ere pa
d at tlin rate of $75 n. month, exelusl
In of hoard, lodging and clothing. App
>f cants should bo college or high schc
«s graduates, not more than JO years
1- age and unmarried.

is

2 THE N1

WARS TO HEAD D]
1 SUMMER CAMP

ink COL. C. D. ROBERTS.
)lx,
Al- At Montauk, advantage will be taken
'ort or the opportunity for surf bathing and Si
Jl- bath houses will be erected on the

beach. One of the futures of this camp
lis- will be a course Irr horsemanship, for '?
uen which a large number of artillery horses "f
ons have been obtained. .. jrhe The signal corps camp at Camp Vail
un- will specialize in wireless telegraphy ,5,
ten. and radio phone. At Camp JMx the
in- | cavalry will be coached by regular cavlvealrymen in the "monkey drill," which ?_V_ine includes ,the formation of pyramids
ifle mounting and dismounting at full gallop
In- and other bareback stunts.

Recruiting will close May 31.
76,S

AIR FORCES SEEN AS e=
[T FIRST DEFENSE LINE |

___________ stre
and

eII Brig.-Gen. Groves of British
1 Army Declares They Have and'

T
Supplanted Navy. beer

why
.....

men
in. Tha*" Special Dispatch to Tub New Iojk Hbiai.d.

ent New York Herald Bureau. ) of e
ton Washington, I). P. Mar 13cf Wit

on_ The constantly increasing effective- crui
. ness of air forces, revolutionizing the pjac

warfare of the future, was frankly
o.\.niivniru^ou liUl U Uf pi UlllUiCHk
officials of the army. A

the The possibility that this continued de- .._aIvelopment will completely revolutionize haV(ons warfare and make the air forces and
£>in not the navy the first line of defense was anadmitted. These admissions followed muspublication of statements made by Brig.**Gen. P. R. C. Groves of the British J* "

nee army to the effect that already the air
forces and not the navy constituted Brit- j|Bt

ins ain's first line force. thatof Army officials were loath to discuss Pr.t
nee the question for publication because of

Qthe the fear of Inducing controversies with "

the navy. A high official of the War
the Department, however, stated it as Me
lell belief that the air force was constantly ,a. "

ane Increasing its effectiveness and expressed au a

ive an opinion similar to that of Gen.
)no Groves.
iity The air service of this country is a ~(
ilty subject of the most serious consideraHetlon and plans are being made By the a

ilty army to Increase the effectiveness of '

lew this branch of American defense. "
two

0y_ j Army More Radienl. nam

im- Tt has been clear that ever since the
md bombing tests resulting from the con*|rojttell troversy precipitated by Gen. Mitchell, .

she Assistant Chief of the Army Air S»r- clyer
les. vice, both the army and navy have been (.,t
ars undergoing changes of heart relative to .

bly the air service. Both branches still tarv
ing hold to the belief that the dreadnought p "i
his Is the unit of defense, but whether the nti,
ler dreadnought will be in the first line,

orwhether its place will be taken by ...

of aircraft Is still a subject of debate.
If Naturally, the army Is more revolu- :

sed tionary in this respect than the navy.
where old timo faith In the dreadnaught v'"°

the prevails. [ 8tea|
>n- At present the army is working on t0 w

rty the air service, with sensntlona' an p
,an nouncements concerning new programs
m- in prospect. Meantime, the department T1

?xt 's (riving every possible encouragement nese

;^r to the development of commercial avla-! Diet,
tig tlon, including the development of the,'The

air rrfail service. { battl
ni_ "First," said Gen. Groves. In begin-; treat

ie[j ning his public appeal for the develop-' of ci

n rnent of the British air forces, "there riers
is the clamorous Inexorable fact that.comj
the character of war has changed. If; a r<

war should come, then London, Birming- serai

fS ham, Manchester, Liverpool, Glasgow. I
the whole crowded north, every port, redu
every dockyard, every arsenal, ayery Japi

IIS naval and military center, will be as buih
much In the front line as was Ypres Kav
in the late war. Osal

"Let us not confuse the Issue by dis- com'
B'- cusslons on the relative valuta of air- side
a craft and battleships in warfare at sea. intei

se, xhat Is, comparatively speaking, of sec- trac
ffs ondary importance. If the fleets of the trac
,0 world were massed in the North Sea tcrla

'i8, nnd the Channel, and they all belonged ja;
'e" to England, that mighty array of sea! may

power obviously could do nothing to pro- floti
rfi tect us against air attack. and
lCe froiT
Tig Navy No f.otiacr First I.Inc. buili

! "The only possible deduction is that othe
: the navy no longer Is our first line of men

5*: defense, which to-day and henceforward redu
,

must be air power. ] built
- . mi.

"The *econ<l ract, oen. proves convytinned, "is that we British have no air the
power. We are to all Intents and pur- extr«
pose defenseless against attack from do s

an the air. France, menaced by the future our
,r0 development of German civil aviation den,

for war purposes, has developed her air forei
force; she now possesses 126 air squad- OffU

f'n rons, and will by the end of this year to o
,a' possess 220 squadrons. pedd
'th "In addition she has several hundred bad"
t° civil machines ear-marked for war pur- that
or poses, together with their necessary per- pend

sonnel and echelons of repair. Now that form
:y- the long-feared treaty between Germany Othc
n(i and Bolshevist Russia has baen conclud- coun

ed. a treaty which Gen. Ludendorf advo_cated In July, 1920, 'as a means to de-
'** stroylng the consequences of our defeat Th
15. and realise In the near future the Idea by o
ak of revenge,' the foresight shown by remt

France In the building tip of her air de- prop
ie- fe.sses must lie apparent to all." are
n- - sap
wt FLOWER MART IN ST. PAUL'S. l\°"n

.-. und
Will Aid \ll<ldny Clabs for Rati- It

Ice new Women and Boys. mutt
n-

' to o
, A flower mart will he held In the por- usn'1 tlco of old St. Paul's Chapel, Broadway, .hip

between ruiton' and vesey streets, on to U
an May 23 for the purpose of raisin* funds jS cl1
,r_ to reestablish the midday clubs for busl- thes

ness women and the boya' jrrlll, which men,
t|r recently were wrecked by the Are at 8t. or n

Paul's parish house. It will be the first non-i
l10 time In Its history of 133 years that the \y,
n. church In which (leorite Washington navy
a worshipped will be the scene of a func- But
ly tlon designed for profit. lack
nt The old pnrlsh house was the home of mlllt
al a club for business women for fourteen fuel
a years and last year a similar club was aqua

established there for boys. Both were quesi
il- self-supporting In all respects except nava
la. that they were housed by Ht. Paul's. Bout
Is When the parish house was wrecked by ontlr
a Are the furniture, kitchen nnd library If
Id were destroyed nnd both clubs w"re left inen
ve homeless. Nother
II- It Is hoped to raise sufficient funds vice
iol through the flower mart to reestablish An
of the clubs with modern equipment after of C«

the parish house has been repaired. ol th
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iCLARES NAVY
IS BEING SKIMPED

tually More Than 96,00(
Unlisted Men Are Needed,

Says Expert.

MPARED WITH BRITISH

"With Twn Son Fpaiv

iers Actually Is at DisadvantageUnder Treaty.

GRASER SCHORN8THEIMEH
ial Dispatch to Tub N'bw Yo»k Hmuu>

New York Herald Iturenu. I
Washington. l>. C., May IK. I

scretary Denby has admitted thai
1 the 90,000 men, advocated by hln
the minimum enlisted strength foi
navy, is Insufficient to maintain oui

ty ratio of naval power. He says
lave recommended to Congress thai
t year it (the navy) consist ol
08 7 officers, midshipmen and men

uding 96,000 enlisted men. Thl?
iber does not strictly preserve a
3 personnel ratio. It falls short b>
0 of the Uritish average, but it it
e to the British mlnlmurri. It fallt
rt 22,000 officers and men of th<
anese minimum. ' Five-thirds oi
40 is 128,065.
The pressing need for economy ir
11c expenditures, coupled with tht
;flcent world effect of the Limltatioi
'aval Armament Agreement, Impeller
to the decision that a minimum ol
00 enlisted length would be sufnt,provided the present authorized
ngth of officers was not disturbed
the midshipmen were allowed tc

luate without curtailment. The officei
lonnel is the brain or tne navy, *i

is ten years to make a proper watch
division officer."
his is precisely what the writer has
» claiming for many weeks. It show;
the present House Bill for 86.00C
must be defeated in the Senate

t part of the navy -Uffiich we are tc
In cannot be manned in any stat«
fflciency with less than 96,000 men

h only 86,000 men, battleships
sers and destroyers will have to in
ed out of commission.

1'arlty With England.

great deal lias been said of oui

ity" with England that we shoulc
s a naval personnel equal to onlj
strength of that nation. There an

y reasons why the United Statei
t have more men to maintain th<
e aatio of sea power than the British
:he British navy the terms of em

nent are twelve years. Our men em

for only four. It is plain from this
the individual efficiency of th<

tsh navy is much higher than oui

len the British have but one com5set of fleet bases upon which K
their grand fleet, being entirely inr,while the United States, with its
great sea frontiers, must maintair
complete sets of bases. Then

iting the material parity with Greal
a in. does it not seem that we nee<!

force half as large again as th<
i. considering that we must mainthesetwo sets of bases? And thes<
sets are necessary for the mainte.
?e of the material parity, given us ai
arms conference.
) much has been said of the reporter
ictions In the British and Japanes*
ies that the matter cannot he passer
without a word of explanation. Th»

ish are considering a reduction t<

minimum suggested above In SeereDcnby'sletter. Whether or nol
iament will grant this reduction h
ely a matter of doubt. Speaking or

very matter Body Astor Is quoted an

ng. "If we are to have a reduced
r, it must be the best navy In the
d.'1 If more Americans would take
attitude toward their own navy in1of the British we would not need
orry.

roposed Japanese Redaction.

ie reported reduction in the Japnnavy,under consideration in the
Is only of 8.000 ofllcers and men.

Japanese -intend to scrap nine old
eships under the terms of the naval
:y. However, they have a number
uisers. destroyers and aircraft caponthe stocks, which will soon be

>lotcd, and so they contemplate only
-duetlon for the old ships to bf
>p-i«l.
Is entirely doubtful whether this
ction will be affected. Reports from
in Indicate that she Intends lo

1 more warships. The Mitsublsh,
-asaki, I.'raga, Asano. Yokohama.
ml. Kuglnagata ana IshlKawajima

panics are understood to be conringa plan for the pooling of
rests in impending warship conts,to allot to each a yard contsproportionate to its capacity, mallon hand, &c.
pan as well as the United States

build cruisers, aircraft carriers,
lla leaders, destroyers, submarines
auxiliaries. And Japan, differing

» the United States, is going to
i them. These ships as do all
is, will need men for their complete.And why should the Japanese
ce their naval personnel, while
ling new ships?
e reduction bill has yet to pass
Diet and become a law and it is
smely doubtful whether It will ever

o. May I suggest here that when
Congressmen, like Kelley and MadforInstance, wish Information on

gn navies, they apply to our own

;e of Naval Intelligence, established
btain such information, instead of
ling around among the foreign Untiesand naval ntlarhes? It Is certain
our naval officers may be deledupon to give the correct Inlationand that they will have no

r motive than the good of their
try.

Administration qf Inland*.

ere are certain duties undertaken
ur navy which congressmen should
?mb*r when voting on the nava'apriation.The nnvy has duties which
not In the least military, but which
the life ou of the military organlznTheservice administers the <rovtentq£ the Virgin Islands, Guam

many other islands.
operates a great wireless oomleatlonservice, which Is Invaluable

ur merchants. Those of you who
this service relative to merchant
movements can estimate Its value

10 nation at large. Then the navy
i.irged with the care of lepers. All
» duties take a certain number of
and whether our ships are manned
ot Congress sees to it that these
military duties are fulfilled,
e should also remember tljat the
; In Its prime essential, Is the fleet,
first this fleet is weakened by the
of men who are charged with nonaryduties, and by the crews and
taken tip ^Ith providing stnall
drons for foreign duties at, the retof the State Department. We have
1 forces In Europe, In China. In
h and Central America that are

ely too expensive to the real navy.
> are to have a navy of only U6,000
should not Congress provide for an

floating nnd administrative serforthe State Department?
other thing to which the attention
ingress .nust be directed Is the pay
e navy./Unless a relief measure is

'J
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written into the appropriation bill within II
two months the pay of the officer per- W
sonnel will revert to its 1908 status. The
only argument I have in this direction

Iis the question: 'tHow would you like
to receive your 1908 pay from next week
instead of your 1923 pay?"

Aiuerlcau an<l British Pay.
) There may >be those who, unacquaintedwith the facts, will ask if the

navy is not too well paid already. An
Admiral of the fleet in our navy receives
110,000, while in the British navy he
Sets close to 125,000. In many instances
officers of the French ana Italian navies
receive more pay than their cornpararlive ranks in our services. If the British, \f
French and Italians can pay their officersmore than the 'United States, the
ricnest country in the world, things
have come to a pretty state indeed. v
To sum up the entire situation in a

few words, the United States Navy is
being starved to death, despite the mandatesof the Limitation of Armaments
Conference. It is a matter of the presentas well as of the future. Our navy
has been practically destitute of fuel
since the first of the year.; To-day only
one battleship of the Atlantic fleet is
at sea, the Maryland. The others are an
tied up at various navy yards. The ic«
Wyoming and Arkansas are at Brook- tea

1 lyn and the other ships distributed along tlthe coast.
The destroyer forces are tied up In t0'

great bunches at the Philadelphia yard. KU

: One of our great picture gathering agen- aa

t cles received a photograph of 109 of lhl
t these vessels tied up at that yard. Be- wc

lieving that because the boats are tied ar

i up without crews they are to be
t scrapped, the agency papered the coun>try with a statement to that effect. an

i However, we are not to scrap a single J"01
i destroyer. Ji"
> The picture should have been cap-
t tioned."One hundred and nine destroyers,which might as well be scrapped, ',a
even though they are necessary to main:tain our ratio under the naval treaty, an

for Congress refuses to provide crews cn

or fuel for them,"

i COST OF EDUCATION
no

MOUNTING STEADILY $
wi

I fu1
Walter Bill Scott, Northwest- ap

i
*

ce|

ern President, Describes t>u
sh

Situation There. mt
, int

..... coi
1

Evanston, 111., May IS..In the first an

report issued since he became president *"jn

of Northwestern University Walter ^
Dill Scott emphasizes the fact that be<
notwithstanding the generous gifts of < la
many benefactors, the cost of education.
mounting higher year by year, makes it
imperative that an endowed educational *la

institution pay out much more than is .rc
received from students. President Scott p

says 'that this is true at Northwestern |"al
University.
"Tears ago the university." he says, j"bound itself to the production of men

and women trained in mind and charactcrto a certain standard. The cost of the ,

product has risen. In university finance,
unlike the business world, there is little a 1

connection between the cost of the prod- ,le

uct, education, and the income of the
educational institutions. *''?

"Student fees cannot be increased in
number or in the individual amount. BI>I
We cannot take care of any great in- tal

. crease in the number of students, eveu J*'1
t if it could be Rained without educational

sacrifice. Practically every school Is
j working to its physical capacity. We
j are working at the point of greatest Co

j economy and efficiency. Yet at present
, the school deficit is f 143.800. of

) "Throughout the university for every
$3 the student pays the university $4 is
paid out In actual teaching expenses for T(
him by the university, taking no account
of general administration charges, rental (
for the use <5f the campus or buildings,
interest or fixed charges. This $4 is an r\
actual expenditure for every student,
and will only increase with the increase
of student numbers.

"If to the actual teaching expense a i
l'air commercial interest were added, pe
based on the actual value of the educa- cat
tional plant, it would appear that the hai
university spends on the student $3 for
every $1 he pays in." of

rui

'PRESBYTERIAN GAIN
,Clil

OF 24,369 IN YEAR I
iarc
ear

Per Capita Contribution of th«
tvp

SI 2 Was Made to Benevo- tr

lenees. .

-=

Charleston, W, Va., May 13. . A
feature of reports to be submitted the "1

Sixty-second General Assembly of the I
Southern Presbyterian Church, to eon- |M
vene here May 18, will t*» those relative
to the total number of additions to the
church during: the last year, and the!
amount of money contributed to all
causes of the assembly.

Statistics T'resented to the assembly j_
of 1921 showed that during the year

""

closing previously to , the convention
24.369 members were added to the
chbrch, or a fraction more than seven,
members for each of the 3,475 churches
In the assembly, on the average. Also,
the reports showed that 21,889 members
were added by certificate, or an average
of six members for each church.
The total amount contributed to be-

nevolent causes alone for the year prior
to the last assembly was (4,938,550, an

average of little more than $12 as the
per eapita contribution of each of the
members of the Church, the reports lnjdleated.

Tin' annual income or mo m»mi>rr- I

ship ot the church has heen csttmateil I
at $150,000,000, the tltho being $15,000.- I
000. Special efforts will ft" made through I
the assembly's committee on steward|ship and the campaign committee of
tho Presbyterian Progressive program,
officials said, to enlist the entire mem-

bershlp of the church to the point whenatleast the tithe of the Ineotno of each I
member will be contributed to the be- I
nevolent cause of the organisation. If
the membership as a whole was enlisted
thus, the average per capita contributionwould he $30, It was pointed out.

COLUMBIA ALUMNA ORGANIZE, j
Form Orannlsn t Ion of Those Living

In Mew Hot-hell*.
New Rochelle women graduate studentsof Columbia Cnlverslty have organisedas the College Club of New

Rochelle. Mary Shaugnessy of the class
of 1910 has been chosen president and
F. Marlon Brennan, 1921. vice-president. ..

Lillian de la Toftr Bueno. 1921, Is sec- f"~
retary and Florence O'Orady. 1918, Is
treasurer.

Philippe do la Rochelle of the Departmentof Romance Languages and
Mrs. £stelle H. Davis have been elected
to floiioraryj membership. The movementto organize the New Rochelle
alumnie was directed by the Misses V.
A VValdron, M. Shaugnessy and M.
Ifogan of the class of 1919 and the
Misses V. Mclntyre, A. Byrne and L.
Bueno of the class of 1921, _i

22. ^
MULD ELIMINATE
INDUSTRIAL WASTE
eehanical Engineers Plan to 1

Improve Steel, Textile and
Other Methods.

* %'ir titvi r\ I
A>l UU.A i r,ttr,.M iv> n e*iju >

ative Labor in South Foundi '

Superior to Immigrant
Workers in North.

Recommendations for improvement
d the wiping out of waste in AmermIndustries, particularly steel and
Ktile; declarations by army author!- a

ts that the nation must move now *

ivard being self-sustaining in the a
pply of nitrates and explosives, and
sertions that the -native workers of t
a South are superior to the immigrant .

>rkers of New York and Now England
e contained in a statement issued here

°

sterday by the American Societjse of
schanical Engineers on the results
d Influences of a series of meetings,
nferences and inspection Journeys
iting ten days and covering four y
utilern States. .

The events which centered In Atlanta,
i., and tog#t In the University of Vlr- t
ila. Muscle Shoals, Birmingham, Ala.,
d Greenville, S. C., opened up to the ^
glneers of the country. It was said, a

w vista of the enormous Industrial
tentlalitles of the South.
"The industrial resources and oppor-

'

nitles of the South." said the state- .

snt, fjuoting the president of the so-

ity. Dean Dexter S. Kimball of CorIIUniversity, "are of great import to *

» entire country. The meetings held .

ring thp last week under the auspices
the American Society of Mechanical
iglneers, the society of the Industries,
11 have an important effect In the
ture, not only through the increased
prectation of the importance of reitSouthern industrial development,
t also in the advancement of fellow-
Ip and common knowledge, and a

ire thorough realization of the mutual
erests of the enginee*^ of the whole
untry."
It has been decided to hold the big
nual meeting of the society at the

glneerlng Societies Building In Penber.The spring meeting of 1923
II be held in Montreal. Plans have
»n laid for the working out of an

borate scheme of engineering educa-
n In connection with the flfty-nlne
ident brnnches which the society
ilntalns In American colleges and
hnlcal schools. Four hundred meet-
fs of these branches have been ar-

iged for next year, as well as three
ndred meetings of local sections in
y-one Industrial centers. The mein

shlpIs reported as approaching 17.),covering every State, In addition to
sut 2,500 student members.
The council of the society has adopted
"esolution asking the Federal authorlsfor a standard wave length for the

engineering societies. This ac- c

n. taken In view of the wide posslIttesof the radio to broadcast
eeches and hold conventions simulneouslyIn different cities, was lnIreUby Prof. S. N. Ely of Carnegie
oh.
rhe council nlso has voted to support
5 aims of the American Construction
ngresH to be held in Pittsburgh June
and 26 In promoting standardization
building materials and economy In

i HiilMinc Inslitatrv. j
' ". ¥

9 UNEARTH NECROPOLIS
>F THE CLIFF DWELLERS

r

r. J. W. Fewkes Off for Fur- p

ther Search of Ruins. n

Washington, May 13..Dr. J. Walter 11

wkes, chief of the Bureau of AmerllKthnology, Smithsonian Institution.
» left Washington for the Southwest |r
continue the exploration and repair ir

the cliff houses and other prehistoric "

ns on the Mesa Verde, National fl

rk, Colorado. n

Special attention will be given during a

s season's field work to a large clr- s'
ar ruin situated 200 feet southeast c'
Far View House, a pueblo of the a

mmy Lake group, and to a necropolis
ir by whihe offers valuable returns in
hseological specimens left by these
lyJntlians. h
Preliminary examination indicates Ir
t the buried building belongs to a V

J .. 111. U..»v
If» nni U3'-U ae a imvuiiiR, ./wc w<.

acted for some unknown communal ir
A<

Planning f

THE NE
280 Broadway
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NEW YORK LEADING \\
STATES IN BUILDING<
Wholesale Prices of Material? '

Average Per tent, l.^ss

Than in 1920. i,
s

RUSH OX IX NEW JERSEY «

_______
t<

3ig Dent Already Made in *
" 17 ; s

Housing Shortage and Rents "

Are Due to Fall.
b
a
o

pecial Dispatch to The New Tobk Herai.d. jf
Nflpv York Herald bureau. ) c;

Washington, 1). t'.. May 13. ( tt
Wholesale prices of building materials h

.verapre 46 per cent, lower than two ol
ears ago,' according to special cotnpu- IT
ation made by the Department of Labor tt
ind based on a continuous investigation .

if price levels. To the avefage familjhisis hopetl to mean a hastening of the
lmc when the nationwide housing short- .

ige will be but a memory and exorbitant
entals of the war period will have
>assed.
High rents are beginning to pass now,

t is shown in reports to the Government,
ill of which indicate the beginning of a
>uilding boom that is sweeping the cotinry-
Prices have dr6pped steadily on luin»er,structural steel, common brick and

(radically all other building mat'-rials.
""he decline, is encouraging the letting of
ontracts for apartment houses and
Iwellings at a rate not equalled since the
irewar period. More than $4,000,000,000
vorth of new buildings will be contracted
or this year if the present rate of buildngeonttnues. In New Jersey building is _

toing ahead faster than mechanics can
ie obtained to do the work in some sec- L
ions. I
Construction is making work for thou- (ands of men in nearly every section of

he country, according to reports reach- *
ng the United States Employment Ser- 1
rice. "

The Labor Department computations £how the cost of building declined about
8 per cent, in 1021, compared with
920. The peak of high building costs w
ran reached in 1920. The average cost
f a dwelling now Is somewhat above
13.000. A year ago the average was .veil above $4,000.
Residential building is leading all

>ther construction work. Single and
louble dwellings were built during 1921
it a rate nearly double that of 1920
["he rate at present is estimated to be .

n excess of that of 1921. Exact per-
ientage returns for 1922 are not yet
ivnilable. C1New York and Minnesota are lead- Si
ng all other States. In New York H
tuilding went ahead at double speed in
larch compared with February. The fytpril rate is In evc^s of that of March, L,
Mia the rate for April probably will
how a 100 per cent, increase over April,921, preliminary reports indicate.
The country emerged from the war r>eriodwith a shortage of family shel- yers estimated at from 1.000,000 to R1,000,000. To catch up throughout the B

ountry may require several months. /
Jntll tliat time rents will continue to
>e higher than in the pre-war period,

>uta big denf already has been made
n th-; housing shortage and rents have jlegun to drop, SCHENECTADY

AIR MUSIC
IS HEARD 2,600 MILES I

Ship in Pacific Near Equator n
Picks (Jp Concert. p,

CI

Schenectady, N. v., May 13..A ^adio concert sent out by the broadcastigstation of the General Electric Comanyhere was heard on board a. ship _

lore than 2,600 miles from Scnenectady.
W. W. Braire, wireless operator on

he steamship Luckenbach, has written
j the company stating that on March
0. between 3 :50 and 4 :38 In the morn-
ig, while the ship wis south of Panama C5"
i the Pacific, at seven degrees north of
le equator, he picked up music sent out ,v
om WGV. He reported the time and ill
ame of each selection. His letter bears
confirmation of the ship's location

limed by the master of the vessel a

leckup here shows that Ii4s report T
Krees with the program sent out by
le Schenectady station. \Previous to this record, the most IV
juthern point at which WGY has been f
eard was Tela. Honduras. The music
i that case was heard, by Richard R. t

ludley. chief operator on the United
'ruit liner Coppenane. which was then 1
port. WGY has also been picked up

'

Santa Clara, Cuba, and Mexico city. ~
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FRENCH CRITICS START
VORK ON 'MAIN STREET*
Comments on Sinclair Lewis's
Book Begin to Appear.

Special Cable lu Tiib N'bw York Hrkai.dopvrioht,lill, by Tub N'bw York Hhulid.
Sew York Herald Itureas, f ,.

Pari*. Midi 13. I
The French critics are beginning to
unment upon Sinclair Lewis's "Main
treet," and although the reviews show
ley have no conception of the reality
f the I«ewlsiun types of those persons
> be found in the thousands of smaller'
ities in lite United States, some are

oing even so far as to compare "Main
treet" Willi Flaubert's great psychologl:iiromance, "Madame Bovary."
Claude Perton, writing in the Figaro,

opes a French translation soon will
e arranged in order to give the public
11 idea of the evolution of the Amerlinsoul through a single century. He
isists that Carol Is merely an AmeriinizedEmma.without adultery or
agedy, but nevertheless tempted, her
ieals tormenting her during periods
' super-sentimentality. It is a docuicntedstudy, he considers, related to
ilent truly great.

INSTRUCTION, COLLEGES,
NEW YORK COLLEGE

OF MUSIC,
114-116 EAST 85TH ST.
HIGH CLASS INSTRUCTORS

in all Uranelim of Music.
TERMS MODERATE.

SEND FOP. CATALOGUE.

TJ SCHOOL OF
W SECRETARIES ,I . S27 1-1 ftli Avenue

(At 44th St.)
Tho oldest hnil pre-eminently the most

successful. Prepares for and obtains ex-'
eellent secretarial positions. Individual '

Instruction only. ^Vrite for Catalog If.

t(*|TTsnloOL. n- 43th Street.
t If n I I Secretarial training; IndtISMI I vldual Instruction. Student*

under sixteen not admlUM.)I*KN"Al l. SI MMKK. PRATT BLDU.

\Jf\f\T\9C business school
ff 1111 II J 5th Are. ft 185th St.

Largest Becau** Best,
eery Wood Ciraduate In high-salaried position
StlLlSH grammar, rhetoric, literature:
Boston pronunciation. BLANCHARD, 68
est 71st < olumhu* P32S.

lXNGCACn.

Learn Languages
at the BERLITZ SCHOOL

:tu \V 34th 8t. Tel. Prnn. 1IM
21H I.iiillusion St., Uklyn.Main 1946

PANIS1I conversation; easy, rapid instruction;S> 10 monthly; evening commercial
asses forming, 5 :35 and 6 :20 PRUNERA,
:iiuio 180 Broadway. Cort. 6526. Branch,
id West IHSth.
While getting larger quarters ready (Pi"

ir the SKIU.IO SCHOOL OF LAXGLAOKgROF. KEKlllO is teaching at Hotel La
»IIej30fla»ttl0th»Ljl?iritel2-C^^^^^^

FARM AND GARDEN^"
3jT" for. More Beautiful Lanns. 1

J® \g5rY Inerr is a Pooler in vour Ai

ROSE BUSHES
years old. I3.30 per dozen postpaid;
ancls Scot* Key, Premier, Ophelia.

tn'lnm Butterfly, White KUIarney, Mrs. "

arott Ward bloom from these hushes won
rst prize Flower Show, New York, March
ith. Hardy Chrysanthemum plants. I1.nr,
»r dozen, nil colors. Honorable treotmeftt
jurantoed. RIIY .MOLDS FARM. SOUTH
ORWAI.K, CONN.

RESORTS.
New Jersey.

Itelmnr, New .Jersey.
LLANYMOR HOTEL

Special Peroration Pay Rates. s « on
it. Pinner to Tuesday Pinner, Ia.UxJ
id to Wednesday brvnkfast 15.M
lie block to heucli. Hot and cold running
ater all rooms. Exceptional table. Home«e,refined. Capacity HbO. J. 4 K. HIIUk.

AMUSEMENTS.
OWN HALL, Sunday, May 14th.
8:15 P. M., Recital by Jascha and

largaret Bourg, ARGENTINO,
HE NEW CARUSO.

Weekends
Vacation?
v it's fishing you
athing, tramping
elaxation in the
more sophisti)fthe large seaainresorts, you

rill find the place
nat suits your
arf-irnlar fanrw

dvertised in
he New York
lerald.

om Maine to California,
d even abroad, the better |]!
tels and resorts advertise M
the Travel and Resort ,!

lumns of The New York !:
;rald. Many other desir- jile places are advertised i1
ery day in the "Country
>ard" columns in the
issified advertising: pajres. j-

.

;rald
Worth 10000 I


